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Software

Solutions

InfoPanels are extraordinarily efficient tools for fast, simple, and reliable 

data presentation; the system of digital display devices can be found in 

public areas, such as offices, hotels, pensions, transport nodes, sports 

venues, golf courses, banks, health facilities, commercial and congress 

centres, museums, zoos, and manufacturing areas.

What are InfoPanels?
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InfoPanels

Variants acquisition system

InfoPanels Software  installed

on your computer

InfoPanels Your PC

Variant I.

InfoPanels software computer   +   +

display 

monitor, LCD, telewall, LED, info 

kiosks, projector with 

projection area, etc.

InfoPanels DisplayPC

Variant II.

We provide according to individual

and client requirements.

Our team of experts working in the control, 

monitoring, and information systems analyse the 

existing status and, in cooperation with the client, 

propose the optimal solution for your environment.

InfoPanels DisplayPC

Variant III.

Monitor LCD

Projector
Telewall

Plasma

Assembly

computer with the Windows operating system 

display unit

software equipment

The system is composed InfoPanels:
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Advertising and Entertainment
Advertising can be displayed in the form of animation, film clips or 

presentations. Videos, news, images, weather forecasts or online 

television can be shown when guests are waiting and need to pass 

the time.

Motivation
For example, participants are more motivated when they can see 

the actual race and the overall results. Data can be evaluated in the 

manufacturing premises and the information shown, such as the 

employee of the day or week, consequently leads to higher 

motivation and an increase in productivity and efficiency.

Interaction
The InfoPanels system enables to control interactive kiosk by 

gestures to access the requested information by selecting from a 

list of sources by searching for or entering input data. Interaction is 

provided by the touch display area, buttons, touchpad or another 

input device.

Planning
The presentation or advertising are planned in terms of content 

and time and are automatically run and consequently 

disconnected.

Navigation
Pusing the InfoPanels system, the entire network topology can be 

designed. InfoPanels serve as a navigator in buildings, sports 

venues, in large shopping and congress centres, where the desti-

nation can be easily reached thanks to displaying orientation maps 

and arrows.

Information 
The InfoPanels system displays data and information, shows news, 

operating changes, race results, events, and other news and can 

automatically run urgent messages on all displays at the same 

time.

Functions of the InfoPanels System
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